This hardback is quite a hefty tome, consisting of over 600 pages covering laboratory techniques across the disciplines of histopathology, cytology, microbiology (divided into bacteriology and virology), haematology, cytogenetics, clinical chemistry, immunology and molecular pathology. The book sets out to explain basic principles of laboratory techniques ranging from microscopy to DNA sequencing. In most cases the general principles of techniques are outlined, but in a few cases the actual recipe is described in great detail.
First impressions count and, as an editor, the first things I always look for in a book are style and layout. This book is well laid out and easy to read with very large text and huge headings but the most striking first impression is the number and variety of wonderful colour photographs and tables which help guide the reader through the techniques described in the text.
With a book this large it is only possible to give snapshot impressions of the content. There are many excellent chapters which opened up new areas to me, including electron microscopy, cellular immunology and a range of specialized haematology investigations. Fascinating chapters on chromosome banding and analysis, as well as the applications of FISH in medical genetics and cancer diagnosis, also grabbed my attention.
The main problems are the usual ones encountered with multi-author books, including repetition across chapters. For example, tables of sensitivity and specificity etc. are included under both cytology and clinical chemistry, light microscopy is covered under bacteriology and histopathology, and PCR appears under bacteriology, virology and molecular pathology. Also, the variation in the quality and style of writing is enormous and I got the feeling that some chapters were shorter than I would have liked, e.g. immunoassay is covered in seven pages, whereas dry reagent chemistry is given twelve pages! Ann Clin Biochem 1999; 36: 685-686 This is an excellent book to dip into and get a feel for techniques used in the other disciplines of pathology. It would make a useful preliminary reference book to have within the department, as each chapter has a reading list, but the quality is very variable as sometimes happens with multi-author books. The book reminded me of an updated version of Introduction to Medical Laboratory Technology by Baker et al., which was available in most laboratories as a multi-disciplinary book of methods aimed at technical staff studying for IMLS examinations.
I do not know at whom this book is aimed, but it could be of interest to staff at all levels working in laboratory medicine, especially those wanting to know more about techniques employed in other disciplines within pathology.
G MCCREANOR Kettering General Hospital
International Collaboration in Laboratory Medicine: A Model Programme. Ed by M H Dominiczak. Glasgow: University of Glasgow, 1998. Pp93; £7. This small book (93 pages) provides a fascinating record of a Joint European project, 'Clinical Biochemistry Education in Poland', involving the Medical University and Regional Hospital in Gdansk, Poland, The University of Glasgow and Trinity College, Dublin, and the project's expansion to six other Polish medical schools and to the Postgraduate Medical Centre in Warsaw. The first two chapters describe the development of clinical biochemistry in Scotland and Ireland followed by two chapters describing the long history of academic clinical biochemistry in Poland, with emphasis on topics related to both laboratory science (e.g. analytical factors) and clinical medicine (e.g. tests in various diseases).
The rest of the book sets out the planning process and some of the outcomes from this successful collaborative programme. The objectives were to develop university curricula related to clinical chemistry and to root this in practice by creating a computerized clinical biochemistry laboratory in Gdansk and developing a cardiovascular prevention service. The outcomes of the 5-year programme are impressive, including: an updated curriculum in laboratory medicine; a new, internationally written text book of clinical biochemistry; successful implementation of the first computerized clinical biochemistry laboratory in Poland; and the establishment of a lipid clinic in Gdansk.
Although each of the 15 chapters is brief, enough details are included to satisfy the reader's interest and to serve as a useful starting point for others involved in international collaborative programmes.
Chapter 10, on the management of the project, is particularly important in defining some of the reasons for the successful outcome. Self sustainability was seen as vital and training programmes were designed to ensure that by completion, all activities were directed by Polish personnel. The value of working in teams is also noted. There are important lessons to be learned for all those involved in international collaboration. This is a valuable book not only as a record of the details of a successful project, but because it contains clues as to why so much has been achieved. My only criticism is that the lessons learned -and which thus enable the project to be a model for others -are not described in more detail. A particularly valuable addition would have been some comment on the personal qualities required of those working in teams in cross-cultural situations.
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